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A B S T R A C T

The main purpose of the study was to assess the mechanism whereby the co-solvents triethanolamine (TEA) and
1-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP) interacted with hydroxypropyl-beta-cyclodextrin (HP-β-CD) in ternary associations for
improving the solubility and dissolution rate of the insoluble ingredient benznidazole (BNZ). In liquid phase, the solu-
bility diagrams and Job's plot results were further explored by in silico molecular modeling and experimental 1H NMR
spectroscopy studies. The structure of the inclusion complexes in the binary and ternary association were established.
The competition of NMP with the drug for the HP-β-CD cavity was evidenced, while TEA stabilized the drug-CD inter-
actions, forming ternary complexes. FTIR analysis confirmed distinct intermolecular interactions among the compounds
in the different solid dispersions prepared by physical mixture (PM) and spray drying (SD). The co-solvents improved
the drug dissolution performance from PM ternary associations due to their enhanced wettability of particles changing
the drug-CD interaction. In addition to the SD samples exhibiting spherical particles, the co-solvents increased the crys-
tallinity of drug in the particles and the ternary associations did not reproduce the drug dissolution rate identified in the
PM samples. The experimental results proved the importance of the co-solvents to improve the drug dissolution perfor-
mance from ternary complexes and established the mechanism whereby these substances worked together with the CD in
a new and promising raw material. Due to the high temperature, the spray drying was not a suitable method for preparing
the specific ternary complexes.

© 2016 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction

Chagas disease is caused mainly by the flagellate Trypanosoma
cruzi that affects about 6 to 7 million people worldwide. The World
Health Organization (WHO) classified it as a neglected disease due
to the few alternatives of available treatment. Benznidazole (BNZ)
(N-benzyl-2-(2-nitroimidazol-1-yl)) acetamide is the main drug com-
mercially available, usually in tablet form, to treat Chagas disease.
However, problems of efficacy are reported as it requires high doses
of the drug, which causes side effects [1,2]. In addition, compliance in
use by children and the elderly is connected with the absence of liquid
dosage forms [3]. These limitations can be associated with low solu-
bility of the BNZ, and, thus, an increase in its aqueous solubility may
provide benefits in the treatment of Chagas disease through greater pa-
tient compliance to treatment.

⁎⁎ Corresponding author.
Email addresses: polyanne_melo86@yahoo.com.br (P.N. de Melo); euzebiogb@
gmail.com (E.G. Barbosa); garneroc@fcq.unc.edu.ar (C. Garnero);
liliabasiliocaland@gmail.com (L.B. de Caland); adleyantonini@yahoo.com.br
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com (A.A. da Silva-Júnior)

Some strategies have been investigated for improving the apparent
aqueous solubility of non-polar drugs, such as cosolvency, oral emul-
sions, and complexation with cyclodextrins. Nevertheless, BNZ ex-
hibits an interesting and paradoxical behavior. The water-solubility of
this substance is considered poor with a partition coefficient of about
0.9, but this drug is practically insoluble in pharmaceutical oils. Previ-
ous studies reported low drug loading in soybean oil O/W emulsions
[4]. In addition, a soluble oral dose of BNZ was not achieved when
several kinds of co-solvents and surfactants were tested previously [5].

Cone-shaped structured cyclodextrins (CDs) are cyclic oligosac-
charides formed by (α-1,4)-linked D-glucopyranose that guarantees re-
duced hydrophilic behavior of the internal ethereal oxygen of glucose
residues, while the outer hydroxyl groups contribute to water solubil-
ity of this molecule [6]. Therefore, these molecules can host non-po-
lar compounds by a “host-guest” mechanism, improving the solubil-
ity and bioavailability of drugs [7,8]. The versatility of this group of
oligosaccharide carriers justifies its wide application [9], such as for
gene therapy devices [10,11].

Anterior studies reported low complexation efficiency of BNZ
with some kinds of CDs, including β-cyclodextrin (β-CD) [12,13].
Limited aqueous solubility of natural CDs (α-CD,β-CD and γ-CD) is
solved by using CD derivatives, such as hydroxypropyl-β-cyclodex

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.molliq.2016.08.042
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trin (HP-β-CD), which exhibit greater solubilizing power, low cost,
and low toxicity [14]. In some cases, CD complexation, even with
CD derivatives, does not provide a suitable amount of soluble drug.
Thus, the association of a third compound in these inclusion com-
plexes has demonstrated an interesting approach with extraordinary
results [15,16]. These ternary complexes are supramolecular aggre-
gates generally composed of a drug, CD, and a third compound, which
have several origins and proposals [17].

The solubilizing ability of 2-pyrrolidone and derivatives such as
1-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP) for different non-polar drugs occurs
by complexation or cosolvency mechanism [18,19]. However, these
substances still have not been used in ternary complexes with CDs.
On the contrary, triethanolamine (TEA) has been successfully used
in association with CD for this purpose [20,21]. Recently, we have
demonstrated that TEA significantly increased methotrexate affinity
for β-CD, stabilizing MTX-β-CD interaction, leading to the attainment
of solid ternary complexes with higher drug solubility and faster in
vitro drug dissolution for potential use in psoriasis treatment [22].

BNZ is an unusual non-polar molecule. Previous studies demon-
strated that cosolvent TEA competed with BNZ for the β-CD cavity
at low concentrations, decreasing the complexation efficiency [23].
Hence, the purpose of this study was to establish the mechanism
whereby the hydrophilic compounds (TEA and NMP) work with
HP-β-CD to increase the solubility of BNZ. The experimental ap-
proach focused on the assessment and explanation of the self-assem-
bling in aqueous phase by using phase solubility diagrams, molecular
modeling, and nuclear magnetic resonance (1H RMN) studies. In addi-
tion, the possible maintenance of these interactions in solid complexes
was assessed for solid complexes prepared by spray drying and phys-
ical mixing. The way whereby the structural changes also affect the
performance of in vitro drug dissolution was also carefully examined.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

BNZ, N-benzyl-2-(2-nitroimidazol-1-yl) acetamide (99.33%), was
donated by Pharmaceutical Laboratory of Pernambuco-Brazil
(LAFEPE®); HP-β-CD was purchased from Trappsol® (U.S.A.),
TEA was purchased from Synth (Brazil), and NMP was purchased
from Vetec (Brazil). All other reagents were analytical grade. The pu-
rified water (1.3 μS) was prepared from reverse osmosis purification
equipment, model OS50 LX, Gehaka (Brazil).

2.2. Phase solubility studies

An excess of BNZ was added to flasks containing different
HP-β-CD concentrations (0 to 0.14 mol L− 1) in water (binary com-
plex), in the presence of 10% w/v (0.67 mol L− 1) of TEA or 10% w/v
(0.025 mol L− 1) of NMP (ternary complexes). All flasks were hermet-
ically closed and maintained in a thermostatic bath at 25.0 ± 2.0 °C
for 72 h, and shaken in ultrasonic bath for 15 min, every 12 h. Af-
terwards, the suspensions were filtered through 0.45 μm membrane
filters of cellulose acetate (Sartorius® Biolab Products, Germany),
the pH of each solution was measured, and BNZ concentration was
analytically determined by using UV spectrophotometry at 324 nm,
previously validated [23]. The experimental results were expressed
as the mean values of three replicates (n = 3). The apparent stabil-
ity constants (Kc) of BNZ:HP-β-CD complexes were estimated us-
ing a fitted plot of a solubility diagram, according to the follow-
ing equation: Kc = slope / So (1-slope), where So is the

drug solubility in absence of HP-β-CD and slope was extracted from
the fitted phase solubility diagrams, assuming 1:1 stoichiometry [24].

2.3. Job's plot method

The complex stoichiometry between BNZ and the studied CD
was also assessed by Job's method of continuous variation [25]. So-
lutions of BNZ and HP-β-CD were prepared at 0.115 mM and the
UV–vis spectra were recorded for different solutions containing the
same total molar content (BNZ + CD), but varying the ratio between
them. The difference of absorbance at 324 nm between the solutions
without and with CD were plotted (Δabs × [BNZ]) in function of R
(R = [BNZ] / [BNZ] + [CD]). Each absorbance spectra was expressed
as the mean of three replicates. The same assay was performed for the
ternary complexes, in which the CD solutions were prepared mixed
with TEA (0.67 mol L− 1) or mixed with NMP (0.025 mol L− 1).

2.4. Molecular modeling

Molecular dynamic simulations were performed by using the
GROMACS package [26]. Binary (BNZ:HP-β-CD) and ternary in-
teractions (BNZ:HP-β-CD:TEA; BNZ:HP-β-CD:NMP) were investi-
gated in water, at atomic level by placing non-interacting molecu-
lar models for BNZ and HP-β-CD in randomly dispersed third com-
pounds. Explicit SPC/E water models were used in a triclinic box
with the adequate concentration of TEA and NMP. The molecular
gromos53a6 topologies were created by using the Automated Topol-
ogy Builder (ATB) and Repository version 2.0 [27]. The topologies
were manually curated. Prior to molecular dynamic simulation, the
geometries were optimized with energy minimization using the steep-
est descent algorithm, followed by conjugated gradient minimization.
Two prior stabilization simulations were performed at 100 ps using
NVT and then NPT ensembles at 300 K to gently relax the water
molecules and for the stabilization of the box density. Unrestrained
molecular dynamics were then performed at 310 K and 1.0 bar for
20 ns (2 fs time step). Temperature was coupled with rescaling veloc-
ities and pressure with isotropic pressure bath and Parrinello-Rahman
barostat. The covalent bonds were constrained using the LINCS algo-
rithm. The short-range interaction was computed until 8 Å. The Parti-
cle Mesh Ewald was used to simulate electrostatic beyond the cut-off,
and Lennard-Jones interactions were disregarded outside the cut-off
volume.

The molecular dynamic simulations were analyzed using the USCF
chimera software [28]. The MD analysis module was employed to
cluster the most significant and prevalent conformations for the sys-
tem. Energy involved in the interactions was evaluated using GRO-
MACS energy module. The short-range Lennard-Jones interaction en-
ergies between BNZ and HP-β-CD were plotted to pinpoint complex
formation. All molecular visualization was also provided by USCF
chimera software.

2.5. 1H Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) studies

All experiments were performed on a Bruker Avance II High Reso-
lution Spectrometer, equipped with a Broad Band Inverse probe (BBI)
and a Variable Temperature Unit (VTU). All experiments were con-
ducted at 298 K, using 5 mm sample tubes. The NMR data were
processed with the MestReNova software (version 6.0.2-5475). NMR
spectra were taken in D2O. The D2O 99.9 atom% D (Sigma, Aldrich®
Co-Saint Louis, USA) was used in spectroscopic studies at
400.16 MHz. The chemical shifts (δ) were reported as ppm, and the
residual solvent signal (4.80 ppm) was used as the internal reference.
Induced changes in the 1H NMR chemical shifts (Δδ) for BNZ and
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HP-β-CD occurring due to the complexation were calculated accord-
ing to the following equation: Δδ = δcomplex − δfree. The concentration
of compounds was 0.015 mol L− 1.

2.6. Solid sample preparation

Spray-dried (SD) solid complexes were produced by using 50 mL
ethanol:water (50:50 v/v) solutions containing equimolar amount ra-
tios of 1:1 for the binary complex (BNZ:HP-β-CD), and 1:1:1 for
ternary complexes (BNZ:HP-β-CD:TEA or BNZ:HP-β-CD:NMP).
These different solutions were spray dried in a Buchi Mini Spray
Dryer, (model B-191) in established drying conditions, with a feed
flow of 5.0 mL min− 1 and an inlet temperature of 120 °C. Pure BNZ
was also dried using the same conditions, in order to check the influ-
ence of the drying conditions on the crystallinity of drug. The parti-
cles were collected and stored in a desiccator at room temperature for
further characterization. The same ratio for compounds was uniformly
mixed into a mortar to produce solid complexes prepared by physical
mixture (PM). These PM ternary complexes were prepared firstly by
mixing the BNZ and HP-β-CD to obtain a very homogeneous mixture
of powders, and then the co-solvent (TEA or NMP) was added and
mixed until the formation of a homogeneous mass, giving a damp ap-
pearance and with clumps to the samples.

2.7. Physicochemical aspects of solid complexes

Drug loading was assessed by UV–vis spectrophotometry at
324 nm, and the methodology used was previously validated [23].
Suitable amounts of samples were dissolved in aqueous solution of
ethanol 20% (v/v) and then diluted in water to obtain a BNZ concen-
tration of 20 μg mL− 1. The mean drug concentration was calculated
by the straight-line equation from a standard curve fitted plot (n = 3).

Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) was applied to all
pure compounds, and SD and PM samples with the same composi-
tion. All analyses were performed at room temperature, in the range of
400–4000 cm− 1, by using KBr pellets (2.0 mg of sample per 300.0 mg
of dried KBr) in a Perkin Elmer 65 FTIR spectrometer. The spectra
for PM and SD samples were compared using an ad hoc algorithm ca-
pable of pinpointing the regions with larger deviations [29]. This al-
gorithm divides two spectra into two equal parts and computes a cor-
relation of the transmittance values between them. These correlation
values (r) are attributed to a vector with the same size of the subdi-
vided spectra. The process is repeated for ever-increasing spectral sub-
divisions. The final correlation vector (presented atop the spectra be-
ing compared) is the mean of all the computations. This vector gives
peaks pointing to where two spectra are most dissimilar. It is usual
to set a level between 0.80 and 1.00 to indicate high correlation, and
values < 0.50 indicate a low correlation. The noisy baseline was dis-
carded and only the regions with peaks were considered for correla-
tion in the analysis.

X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD) was carried out for different sam-
ples in a Rigaku Miniflex II diffractometer with a Dtex ultra detector.
The samples were analyzed in the 2θ angle range of 5° to 45° using
Cukα radiation (λ = 1.54 Å). The XRD patterns were recorded under
room temperature conditions in triplicate.

The shape and aspect of particles were investigated through scan-
ning electronic microscopy (SEM) (ESEM, XL 30 Philips). The par-
ticles were dried and mounted on metal subs using double-sided ad-
hesive carbon tape with conductive effect and then coated with a thin
layer of gold in a Sputter Coater, and analyzed with SEM at a voltage
of 20.0 kV.

2.8. In vitro drug release studies

In vitro dissolution studies were carried out according to The Food
and Drug Administration [30] and the United States Pharmacopoeia
[31] on a USP 30 apparatus 2, with a Hanson SRII 6 Flask Dissolu-
tion Test Station (Hanson Research Corporation, Chatsworth, USA).
Samples containing 10 mg of BNZ in hard gelatin capsules (no 3)
were placed into 500 mL of hydrochloric acid solution (HCl 0.1 N,
pH = 1.2) at 37 °C, at 75 rpm. At specific intervals, 2 mL of disso-
lution medium was collected, filtered through a 0.45 μm cellulose
acetate membrane and analyzed by UV–vis spectrophotometry at
324 nm (n = 3).

Data of cumulative drug amount versus time were mathematically
adjusted by Higuchi Equation in order to compare different velocity
constants (KH). In addition, some parameters such as Q30min and Q60min
(amount of dissolved drug at 30 and 60 min), and DE30 and DE60 (dis-
solution efficiency at 30 and 60 min) were also considered. The latter
was determined using area under curve dissolution in the specific in-
terval time (ASC0–30 and ASC0–60) with the trapezoidal rule [32].

2.9. Statistics

Similar data of distinct ternary complexes were subjected to Stu-
dent-t-test for pairwise comparisons to identify the better third com-
pound (TEA or NMP). A p < 0.05 was required for significance.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Phase solubility studies

Fig. 1A shows the BNZ:HP-β-CD phase solubility diagrams (i)
in water, (ii) in 0.670 mol L− 1 of TEA, and (iii) in 0.025 mol L− 1

of NMP. AL type phase solubility diagrams for the BNZ in different
HP-β-CD concentrations were identified in all three cases. The r val-
ues (> 0.95) demonstrated the linear increase in the apparent aque-
ous solubility of BNZ according to HP-β-CD concentration, suggest-
ing the formation of soluble complexes with 1:1 stoichiometry.

The Kc obtained in cases (i), (ii), and (iii) were 49.90 M− 1,
31.06 M− 1, and 29.19 M− 1, respectively. The Kc provides quantitative
information according to the thermodynamic equilibrium established
between the inclusion complex and free soluble compounds [33].
Therefore, the greater equilibrium was verified for case (i), followed
by (ii) and (iii), showing some limitation to complex formation when
adding the third compounds. The presence of TEA with HP-β-CD in-
creased apparent aqueous solubility of BNZ about 5.9 ± 0.4 times,
whereas the presence of NMP increased the solubility to 7.1 ± 0.2
times, in relation to water solubility of BNZ, both less than in the
absence of the co-solvents (Table 1). The TEA and NMP contribute
to increasing the BNZ solubility, but decreased the complexa

Table 1
Summary of the findings from the phase solubility studies.

Solubility parameters BNZ:HP-β-CD BNZ:HP-β-CD:TEA BNZ:HP-β-CD:NMP

Initial solubility
(mg mL− 1)a

0.20 ± 0.006 0.25 ± 0.02 0.51 ± 0.009

Maximum solubility
(mg mL− 1)

1.55 ± 0.28 1.21 ± 0.06 1.29 ± 0.02

Increment of
solubility (times)

7.6 ± 1.5 5.9 ± 0.4 7.1 ± 0.2

Diagram type AL AL AL
Kc (M− 1) 49.90 31.06 29.19

a BNZ solubility in absence of HP-β-CD, considering only the solvent medium.
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tion efficiency with HP-β-CD. The detected differences between the
three systems suggested that specific co-solvents interact with the drug
and CD by different mechanisms or change the viscosity, conduc-
tivity, and surface tension of the aqueous medium [34]. Molecular
dynamic simulations were performed to examine the BNZ:HP-β-CD
complex formation in water and in presence of TEA or NMP. These
results help to hypothesize the binding mode and relative affinity of
BNZ for each system. Additionally, it was verified that the organic
solvents have the ability to decrease the polarity of the aqueous com-
plexation medium, leading to increased aqueous solubility of the drug
(So) but decreasing Kc. This is due to the decreased tendency of the
drug molecule to enter the cyclodextrin cavity with decreasing polar-
ity of the complexation media, owing to the reduction of the dielec-
tric constant [35]. This event can be seen in the present study when
TEA and NMP were added to the aqueous complexation medium,
even though a previous study showed that the Kc value for the fluas-
terone:HP-β-CD complex decreases with increasing ethanol concen-
tration [35–37]. The initial BNZ aqueous solubility was increased by
the TEA and NMP due to their cosolvency abilities. The NMP en-
hanced the drug aqueous solubility about 2.5 times, while with TEA
the enhancement was 1.25 times (Table 1). It is known that the logPow,
which indicates the relationship between the solubility of the sol-
vent in octanol and water, is directly related to the co-solvent ability
[38]. The logPow values for NMP and TEA are, respectively, 1.21 and
− 2.30, which explains the different solubility increases achieved for
BNZ.

The Kc values observed for inclusion complex BNZ:HP-β-CD
were lower than those observed for β-CD in the study performed by
Melo et al. [23], which was 51.48 M− 1. This fact can be explained by
the absence of substituents in the β-CD molecule, assuring an easy and
more favorable interaction of the free hydroxyl groups with the imi-
dazole group of BNZ molecule, through hydrogen bonds. Neverthe-
less, at the maximum concentration of HP-β-CD (0.14 mol L− 1) the
apparent aqueous solubility of BNZ was higher (Table 1), when com-
pared with BNZ:β-CD complex (< 2 times), which occurred because
of the different physicochemical properties and greater aqueous solu-
bility of HP-β-CD (about 600 mg mL− 1) compared with β-CD (about
18.5 mg mL− 1) [39,40].

3.2. Job's plot method

Job's plot method of continuous variation was also used to as-
sess the stoichiometry involved in the formation of BNZ inclusion
complex with HP-β-CD, with and without TEA and NMP. According
to this method, the molar fraction of BNZ (R) relative to the maxi-
mum value of Δabs × [BNZ] represents graphically the stoichiomet-
ric proportion of the investigated inclusion complex. Fig. 1B demon-
strates a highly symmetrical shape in the plot with the maximum value
at R = 0.5, supporting the formation of the inclusion complex with
1:1 stoichiometry at distinct conditions, confirming the phase solu-
bility diagrams. The shape of the plot provides qualitative insights
about Kc, wherein strong binding affords a more angular plot resem-
bling a perfect triangle, while a more balanced equilibrium demon-
strates gentle curvature [41]. In the present study, a smooth curva-
ture was identified for the three distinct complexes, although with
different slopes, demonstrating the following order of Kc values:
BNZ:HP-β-CD > BNZ:HP-β-CD:TEA > BNZ:HP-β-CD:NMP, cor-
roborating with experimental observations in the phase solubility dia-
grams.

3.3. Molecular modeling studies

Molecular dynamic simulations of BNZ with CD permitted the ob-
servation of two stable binding modes (Fig. 2). In the first binding

mode (1), the benzyl group of BNZ facing the major groove of
HP-β-CD enabling one H-bond between the amide carbonyl and CD
hydroxyl group. The nitro imidazole group stayed outside interact-
ing with the solvent. The binding mode 2 proved to be a much more
all-embracing interaction with more H-bonds formed with BNZ nitro
and with amide moieties (nitrogen now as H-bond donor).

The presence of the third compound led to changes in BNZ-CD
interactions (Fig. 3). The NMP competed strongly with BNZ for the
HP-β-CD cavity, supporting the results observed in the Job's plot and
phase solubility studies, wherein the Kc and increment of BNZ aque-
ous solubility were lower than the values found for BNZ:HP-β-CD bi-
nary complex, despite keeping the AL type phase solubility, but with
a lower slope of the line (Fig. 1). Previous studies reported the same
competition of TEA with BNZ for the β-CD cavity [23]. However, this
phenomenon was not observed in TEA and HP-β-CD, as a delay in
the complexation step occurred possibly due to the cosolvent effect of
TEA.

The NMP occupied the HP-β-CD cavity more easily, impairing the
BNZ complexation. In the presence of this third compound the drug
seems to interact only externally with HP-β-CD (Fig. 3). Observing
the TEA effect, the third compound delayed the complexation, which
occurred for only one encounter when compared with the binary com-
plex. However, this event persisted until the end of the simulation,
suggesting the stabilization of the formed complex. This same stabi-
lizing effect of TEA was reported for the ternary complex of the anti-
cancer drug methotrexate with β-CD [22].

3.4. 1H NMR spectroscopic studies

The chemical shifts (δ) identified for BNZ and HP-β-CD protons,
as well as the changes induced by interactions between the two com-
pounds are shown in Table 2. Evidence of BNZ:HP-β-CD interactions
in the binary and ternary complexes in aqueous solutions was based
on changes of the NMR spectra of the mixtures compared with indi-
vidual compounds. All BNZ protons showed shielding effects in the
NMR spectra, suggesting that they are close to a host atom rich in

Table 2
1HNMR chemical shifts (δ) of the individual compounds and changes (Δδ) in the pres-
ence of the binary and ternary systems. See proton numbering in BNZ (A) and HP-β-CD
(B).

Assignment δfree Δδ

BNZ:HP-β-CD BNZ:HP-β-CD:TEA BNZ:HP-β-CD:NMP

BNZ
H4 7.3221 − 0.0145 − 0.0505 − 0.0398
H5 7.5416 − 0.0007 − 0.0400 − 0.0268
H11 7.4816 − 0.0134 − 0.0462 − 0.0414
H12–H13 7.4158 − 0.0123 − 0.0619 − 0.0465
HP-β-CD
H1 5.2564 0.0297 − 0.0011 0.0119
H2 3.6361 0.0243 − 0.0156 0.0163
H3 4.0207 0.0091 0.0153 0.0087
H4 3.5268 0.0120 − 0.0173 Overlap
H5 3.7386 0.0234 0.0803 0.0095
H6 3.8999 0.0124 0.0217 − 0.0048
CH3 1.1782 0.0109 − 0.0235 − 0.0087
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π-electrons, possibly due to their association with oxygen atoms of
HP-β-CD, confirming the complexation. Identified deshielding for
distinct BNZ protons H4, H5 and H11, H12-H13 indicated the possible
conformer with inclusion of the benzyl portion of the molecule inside
HP-β-CD, as suggested in dynamic simulations (Fig. 2). The NMR
spectrum of the binary complex showed that HP-β-CD protons exhib-
ited deshielding induced by interactions with BNZ, particularly H3 and
H5 shifts, suggesting that BNZ penetrates partially into the cavity from
the wider side. Nevertheless, due to the deshielding effect of the ex-
ternal protons in the presence of the guest, we cannot exclude a prob-
able interaction between BNZ and the outer surface of HP-β-CD, as
demonstrated in dynamic simulations in the presence of NMP (Fig. 3).

More pronounced shifts for BNZ protons in the ternary associa-
tions allowed us to postulate that BNZ formed a ternary complex with
HP-β-CD and TEA. Furthermore, HP-β-CD protons were significantly
affected in the ternary BNZ:HP-β-CD:TEA sample. The H3 and H5
(located within the CD cavity) and the H6 (located in the narrow bor-
der) protons showed deshielding shifts, occurring due to the possi-
ble partial inclusion of an electronegative group. The value of ΔδH5
confirmed observations of binary complexes that BNZ penetrates par-
tially into the HP-β-CD cavity from the wider side. Shielding displace-
ment identified for protons of the external surface of CD allowed us
to postulate that TEA interacts with the external hydroxyl groups of
HP-β-CD, as observed in the dynamic simulations (Fig. 3) stabilizing
drug interaction with CD and forming a ternary complex.

Less pronounced changes in the HP-β-CD signals in the ternary
BNZ:HP-β-CD:NMP sample, specifically internal H3 and H5, point to
reduced complexation. Shielding of protons located at the outer sur-
face of HP-β-CD suggested a conformational rearrangement of host
molecule. These results associated with observations in the phase dia-
grams and molecular modeling studies permitted the understanding of
the real contribution of co-solvents TEA and NMP for BNZ complex-
ation with HP-β-CD. In addition, different observations of self-assem-
bling behavior of the involved compounds studied in aqueous phase
permits the prediction and better explains the importance of these third
compounds for the solid complexes.

3.5. Drug-CD interactions in the binary and ternary solid complexes

After establishing the mechanism whereby the selected third com-
pounds interacted with BNZ in the ternary complexes with HP-β-CD
in aqueous medium, solid complexes were prepared by using equimo-
lar amount ratios of 1:1 for the binary complex (BNZ:HP-β-CD),
and 1:1:1 for the ternary complexes (BNZ:HP-β-CD:TEA or
BNZ:HP-β-CD:NMP). Spray-dried solid complexes were successfully
produced using selected parameters, and a yellowish-white powder
was gathered from the equipment collector. In addition, pure BNZ was
also dried and used as control in the drug analysis. The drug assay for
different samples demonstrated that BNZ was efficiently loaded in the
binary and different ternary solid samples. Similar drug loading ef-
ficiency (Student-t-test, p = 1.00), superior to 94%, was observed for
different complexes, compared with theoretical drug ratio. The high
drug loading is characteristic of drug-loaded microparticles produced
by using the spray-drying method [42–44]. The physical mixture solid
complexes showed up as a loose white powder, but the ternary com-
plexes presented some aggregates and a damp appearance, due to the
presence of the co-solvent in liquid form. The drug loading of these
complexes was about 100%, due to no loss of powder.

The FTIR spectra for pure compounds were monitored in the bi-
nary and ternary complexes prepared by both physical mixture (PM)
and spray-drying (SD) methods. All of the bands observed in the FT-

IR spectra of HP-β-CD, BNZ, PM, and SD complexes can be seen
in the Supplementary material (Fig. 1). Major changes in the spectra
of complexes were recorded in the range of 400–1700 cm− 1 (Fig. 4).
More pronounced signals of HP-β-CD were observed, due to the larger
mass/mass proportion in the samples. Major changes in the spectra of
complexes were recorded in the range of 400–1700 cm− 1. Thus, the
comparisons were made in this wave number range with that of the
single compounds.

The N H deformation in the FTIR spectra of BNZ was recorded
at 1554 and 1536 cm− 1, while the characteristic carbonyl group
stretching of amide was also observed at 1660 cm− 1. The N C de-
formation, still with the amide, can be seen in the range of 1200 to
1000 cm− 1. The clusters of bands at 1418, 1486, and 1500 cm− 1 were
also observed, the latter two as an adjacent band due to the C
C bond stretch present in the aromatic ring. The bands at 1335 and
1291 cm− 1 referred to the C N bond stretch in the aromatic amines.
The N O bond stretch present in the NO2 group was identified in
the range of 1660 to 1500 cm− 1 and 1365 to 1335 cm− 1(Fig. 4).

The O H bond deformation and C O stretching of secondary
OH in the FTIR spectra of HP-β-CD were recorded in the region
of 1420–1330 cm− 1 and 1080 cm− 1, respectively. The C H bond
stretch of sp3 carbons due to methyl groups (CH3) was observed at
1373 cm− 1 (Fig. 4). The characteristic H-O-H deformation band, ob-
served for water molecules, was also observed at 1645 cm− 1 [45],
while cyclic ether O C stretching was observed at 1150 cm− 1. The
binary and ternary complexes prepared by PM exhibited an overlap
of bands of pure compounds, giving evidence of weak interaction be-
tween BNZ and HP-β-CD. However, further analysis is necessary in
order to confirm this hypothesis (Fig. 4).

In the comparisons of the computed ad hoc algorithms in Fig. 4, it
was possible to notice sharp peaks on (A, B, C) proving that the main
differences occurred mainly in the range of 1600 to 1400 cm− 1. This
region corresponded to the absorption of nitro groups of BNZ, corrob-
orating with the molecular modeling studies (Fig. 2). In addition, com-
parisons of BNZ:HP-β-CD:TEA SD with BNZ:HP-β-CD:TEA PM
(B) and BNZ:HP-β-CD:NMP SD with BNZ:HP-β-CD:NMP PM sys-
tems (C) have demonstrated differences mainly in the range of 1200
to 1000 cm− 1. This region corresponds to the C O stretching of
the ether and alcohol grouping present in the HP-β-CD. In the liquid
phase, the interaction of the BNZ benzyl ring with the carbonyl back-
bone of CD was observed. The N C stretching of amide group of
BNZ can also be seen in this region. The 1H NMR spectroscopy and
molecular modeling studies have also demonstrated H-bond formation
between the amide carbonyl and CD hydroxyl group. Thus, FTIR re-
sults demonstrated that some interactions observed between CD and
the guest molecule in liquid phase were also observed in the SD solid
complexes, suggesting that at least part of the drug was complexed
with the CD in the solid complexes.

3.6. Structural properties of particles

Aspects of the drying procedure, e.g., the solvent and temperature,
affect the crystalline habit of the drug [46–48]. The diffraction pat-
tern of non-spray dried BNZ (NSD) (Fig. 5A) showed high-intense
diffraction peaks at 2θ values of about 7.2, 10.8, 16.6, 21.8, and 25°
with secondary peaks with smaller intensity, confirming the presence
of crystalline form I in the sample [49]. The spray drying induced
the reduction of peak intensity at 2θ values of 7.2, 10.8, 16.6, and
21.8°, and some amorphization. This was reinforced in the SEM im-
ages (Fig. 5B), in which BNZ NSD appeared as partially agglomerated
regular crystals, while BNZ SD presented agglomerates of smaller
particles [50–52]. The HP-β-CD revealed amorphous spherical parti
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cles. The presence of both third compounds (TEA and NMP) in PM
samples seems not to affect the drug crystallinity in the particles, but
some dissolution of the compounds occurring during the physical mix-
ture procedure certainly altered the drug-CD interaction and the wet-
tability of the solid particles, possibly improving the drug dissolution.

The XRD patterns for SD systems showed considerable drug amor-
phization, but the reflectance peaks confirmed that the whole part of
BNZ was not complexed. The third compounds seemed to enhance the
reorientation of the material, decreasing the efficiency of drug com-
plexation during the drying, since the drug amorphization was higher
in the binary SD complexes. The SEM images also demonstrated the
regular spherical particles characteristic of spray-dried products, but
the insets clearly demonstrated the presence of small needle-shaped
crystals of the drug covering the surface of the binary and ternary
spray-dried particles (Fig. 5B). These results proved that the
spray-drying procedure was not able to produce amorphous ternary
complexes. Sometimes, the drug distribution near the surface of the
dried particles can occur in an amorphous state [43,44] because during
the spray drying of molecular dispersions containing drug and macro-
molecules, the solvent evaporation induces a capillary flow, followed
by faster diffusion of small molecules, into the matrix of particles,
with the self-assembly of the drug near the surface of particles [53].
In the case of less soluble molecules, such as BNZ, the material ad-
sorbs preferably on air/liquid interface before it turns into a dry parti-
cle [54,55], which explained the presence of BNZ crystals on SD par-
ticles. The presence of TEA and NMP in the samples increased this
phenomenon.

Moreover, previous thermodynamic studies with BNZ inclusion
complexes with β-CD have demonstrated an enthalpic barrier against
drug-CD interaction and spontaneous formation of the inclusion com-
plex [23]. Hence, the high temperature used during the spray drying
(120 °C) seems to impair the easy drug-CD complexation, suggesting
the considerable formation of solid dispersion among the compounds
than the solid inclusion complex.

3.7. Dissolution studies

The XRD analyses and SEM images demonstrated that the proce-
dure (SD or PM) used for preparing solid complexes showed distinct
aspects of crystallinity and morphology of particles. This fact revealed
different drug interactions of the drug with CD and third compounds.
Thus, the effects of the composition and preparation procedure on
the drug dissolution rate were separately compared, evaluated, and
correlated with their physicochemical aspects. The non-spray dried
BNZ (BNZ NSD) was compared with samples prepared by physi-
cal mixture (PM) (Fig. 6A), while the spray-dried drug (BNZ SD)
was compared with that prepared by spray drying (SD) (Fig. 6B).
In addition, all drug dissolution profiles were mathematically

adjusted by the Higuchi equation: BNZ% = kH t0.5, only to compare
the rate constant (kH) (Table 3).

The PM binary association exhibited a drug dissolution profile
similar to that observed for BNZ NSD, which is in accordance with
the FTIR, XRD, and SEM study, wherein the complex inclusion for-
mation was not observed. This fact was additionally confirmed by
the kinetic parameters, in which similar drug dissolution kinetic con-
stants (KH ~ 10.5%BNZ h0.5) were identified. Also, no differences
were observed for the other dissolution parameters (Q30min, Q60min,
DE30min, and DE60min). Furthermore, the presence of both third com-
pounds TEA and NMP considerably enhanced the drug dissolution
rate. In contrast to that observed in the studies in liquid phase, TEA
and NMP showed similar effects: They doubled the drug dissolu-
tion rate (KH ~ 23.0%BNZ h0.5) compared with BNZ NSD and binary
PM association. The structural properties of particles and the stud-
ies performed in aqueous phase reinforced that this phenomenon oc-
curred because the co-solvents improve the wettability and change the
drug-CD interaction. The superior drug dissolution rate of the drug
from ternary PM associations proved the importance of the selected
co-solvents, and their ability to enhance the drug-CD interaction with
water due to the cosolvency effect. The presence of these substances
significantly affected the wettability of the particles, permitting the
easer interaction of BNZ with HP-β-CD and reducing the drug disso-
lution time considerably.

The comparisons among the SD samples revealed the best per-
formance for BNZ:HP-β-CD (KH ~ 11.5% BNZ h0.5) followed by the
BNZ:HP-β-CD:NMP SD (KH ~ 10.3% BNZ h0.5) and
BNZ:HP-β-CD:TEA SD (KH ~ 8.6% BNZ h0.5), respectively. This
fact was clearly confirmed when Q30min was observed for the different
samples (Table 3), which is explained by the highest drug amorphiza-
tion observed for the binary SD sample in the XRD results (Fig. 5A).
The presence of third compounds in the SD particles decreased the
drug amorphization and consequently the ratio of the complexed drug,
reducing the dissolution efficiency. Previous studies with acetylsali-
cylic acid have demonstrated a dependence on crystallite size accord-
ing to the co-precipitation method used, in which the drug dissolution
rate decreases according to the enhanced crystallinity of particles [56].

As explained in the XRD results, the spray drying was not able
to induce the formation of totally amorphous solid dispersions. In ad-
dition, the co-solvents enhanced the crystallinity of the drug in the
SD ternary association, explaining the best performance for the sam-
ples prepared by physical mixture. The high drying temperature (about
120 °C) easily decreased the drug-HP-β-CD interaction, inducing the
formation of a solid dispersion containing the non-complexed mole-
cules. Initially, only the crystal surface is accessible to the external
environment of the particle, limiting the complete drug dissolution.
A larger number of molecules with these lower aqueous solubility
groups, e.g., the phenyl ring of the BNZ molecule, facing the outer
layer of the crystal may decrease the dissolution rate of the drug, due

Table 3
Dissolution parameters calculated for different samples (drug dissolved in 30 and 60 min [Q30min and Q60min], dissolution efficiency in 30 and 60 min [DE30min and DE60min] and
velocity constants [KH]).

Groups Samples Q30min ± SD (%) Q60min ± SD (%) DE30min ± SD (%) DE60min ± SD (%) KH ± SD (%BZN t0.5)

Non spray dried samples (NSD, PM) BNZ NSD 61.7 ± 3.2 63.9 ± 6.5 38.6 ± 0.8 53.3 ± 2.4 10.29 ± 0.49
BNZ:HP-β-CD PM 58.8 ± 8.0 85.1 ± 5.0 34.4 ± 4.6 54.0 ± 6.1 10.55 ± 1.10
BNZ:HP-β-CD:TEA PM 94.7 ± 1.1 93.7 ± 1.8 76.8 ± 2.2 85.5 ± 0.7 22.99 ± 0.61
BNZ:HP-β-CD:NMP M 94.7 ± 0.3 95.9 ± 0.8 80.2 ± 2.2 88.7 ± 0.8a 24.09 ± 0.65

Spray dried samples (SD) BNZ SD 34.2 ± 7.7 45.7 ± 11.7 21.4 ± 3.3 31.0 ± 6.6 5.99 ± 1.29
BNZ:HP-β-CD SD 78.5 ± 9.1 96.2 ± 2.7 34.7 ± 4.8 63.3 ± 4.0 11.88 ± 0.82
BNZ:HP-β-CD:TEA SD 39.1 ± 0.6 82.8 ± 6.0 21.9 ± 1.0 42.6 ± 1.0 8.55 ± 0.27
BNZ:HP-β-CD:NMP SD 57.7 ± 10.4 92.0 ± 8.4b 27.7 ± 3.8 52.8 ± 5.9 10.32 ± 1.08

At the 0.05 level, the difference of the means is significantly different with the a paired Student-t-test: BNZ:HP-β-CD:TEA PM versus BNZ:HP-β-CD:NMP PM and with the b paired
Student-t-test: BNZ:HP-β-CD:TEA SD versus BNZ:HP-β-CD:NMP SD.
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to the formation of a protective outer monolayer [57], as seen in the
XRD and SEM studies. Furthermore, the rapid drying restricts particle
growth after forming fine droplets, which induces agglomeration of
the microparticles [58], and the molecules of the co-solvents TEA and
NMP are differently distributed into the particles produced by spray
drying, compared with those by physical mixture [59].

Previous studies reported that freeze-dried ternary complex aceta-
zolamide:HP-β-CD:TEA was significantly better than the binary com-
plex and the pure drug in the in vitro release studies [60], inducing
higher drug bioaccessibility in the in vitro corneal permeability and
bioavailability in the in vivo intraocular studies [61]. However, the
same referred ternary complex exhibited a lower drug dissolution rate
compared with the binary complex, due to the strong particle agglom-
eration [62], but not due to the exposure of the samples to high tem-
peratures, as seen in spray drying. Thus, it can be confirmed that the
TEA changes the interaction of the drug with CD, but this depends on
the preparing procedure.

Although the spray drying technique is widely used to obtain inclu-
sion complexes with many molecules of low aqueous solubility, this
study proved that the use of high temperatures can modify the inter-
action between the host and guest molecules, due to thermodynamic
inclusion properties, reducing the stability constant (Kc) [63,64]. Fur-
thermore, the lower dissolution rate for SD samples could be due to a
displacement of the BNZ molecules from the HP-β-CD cavity due to
the fast solvent evaporation rate [65]. A previous study of solid-state
NMR showed no spectral evidence of inclusion complex formation
in physical mixtures of BZN with β-CD, HP-β-CD, and methyl-β-cy-
clodextrin (Me-β-CD) [40], which was in accordance with the disso-
lution results for binary PM associations in this study.

The results discussed in this approach clearly proved the impor-
tance of the co-solvents (TEA and NMP) to improve the drug disso-
lution performance from ternary complexes with HP-β-CD and estab-
lished the mechanism whereby these substances worked together with
the CD in a new and interesting raw material. The spray-drying pro-
cedure was not a procedure able to reproduce the dissolution perfor-
mance identified in the samples prepared by physical mixtures.

4. Conclusion

Important new information about the influence of co-solvents
NMP and TEA as third compounds were provided in the self-assem-
bly BNZ:HP-β-CD associations in order to obtain a new raw mate-
rial for oral BNZ delivery application in solid dosage form (tablets
or powder) or extemporaneous suspensions. We have shown through
molecular modeling studies two possible conformers with the inclu-
sion of 2-nitroimidazolic or benzyl portion of molecule inside the cav-
ity, which were confirmed in the NMR studies. These studies also
clarified the results observed in the phase diagrams and Job's plot
method, proving that NMP competed with BNZ for HP-β-CD. On
the other hand, TEA seems to delay and stabilize the drug-CD in-
teraction, forming a ternary complex. The solid phase studies have
demonstrated distinct contributions of the selected co-solvents accord-
ing to the drying method. In the PM ternary associations, the co-sol-
vents increased the wettability, changing the drug-CD interaction and
improving the drug dissolution. Although the SD solid associations
showed spherical particles, the co-solvents decreased the drug-CD
miscibility and complexation efficiency, forming mainly non-amor-
phous ternary solid dispersions. This fact was confirmed in the disso-
lution studies, in which the performance of both PM ternary associ-
ations (BNZ:HP-β-CD:NMP and BNZ:HP-β-CD: TEA) was substan-
tially higher than binary associations and SD samples. Thus, the syn-
ergistic enhancement of BNZ dissolution occurred with the co-sol-
vents in PM ternary solid phase, supporting the importance of

these substances in the enhancement of the HP-β-CD effect. The sim-
ple physical mixture of the drug, CD, and a specific cosolvent can sig-
nificantly increase the drug dissolution rate, without using more costly
methods to achieve a successful outcome. Moreover, the spray drying
was not a suitable method for preparing the specific ternary complex,
suggesting the use of cold drying methods.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.molliq.2016.08.042.
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